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FROM THE PASTOR

Waiting for and receiving THE gift
Somewhere in my ʻstuffʼI foundthe Advent
prayer printed below. I cannot give credit to the
author as I do not know who it is. Therefore, I am
sendingit to you with my best blessingsand
prayers for this seasonof anticipation and
reflection that beganon November 29th and leads
us into the celebration of the birth of Christ.

Break in-break in to all our lives this day,Lord Jesus.
Cometo us as you came long ago, in gentleness and
tendervulnerability.
Evoke in all of usthat love which alone can saveus,
and through ussave your world. In this seasonof
giving and receiving, we pausea momentto recall
the gifts you blessuswith at Christmas.
We thank you for you snow,comingdownlike a quilt
uponour busyworld
and quieting us,slowing us down,
compellinguswilly-nilly to take
time to bewith ourselves.

This Advent Seasonis sofull, socrammed with
human emotions –
the wonderinganticipation of little children,the joy
and anxiety ofparents,
the grinding lonelinessof thosefar from family and
home,
the glimmering hopeof all who find the meaningof
their life laid in a humblemanger,the weariness and
despair of thosewho cannot believe the old,old story
and thus seeonly the false and ugly aspects of our
celebration.

For your stars, we blessyour name,Frosting so
bright by theseDecembernights,
lifting upour eyes,raising our heads,signaling
across the centuries,
the vastness,the infinity, the sheerand splendid
glory ofyour creation.
For your birds,we are grateful, companyingwith us
throughthe winter,
brightening the grays and whites ofour landscape
with flashing reds
and blues,rich brown and blacks reminding usof
springtime,
of birdsong, of nesting, and of summer suns.

For your trees and busheswe return our thanks; for
the fragrant, lively evergreensbalsam and fir, spruce,
hemlockand pine,and bitter,
red and glossyholly; primeval
trees that know the depthof
winter, have learned to live with grace amidthe
cold.

Donʼtgetme wrong: there always were gifts for me
under the tree until I was in Collegeand my father
died.By then I was the one who madesure there
were gifts for my mother and my muchyounger
brother.

For children, OGod,we blessyou; younglives that
call usback into our truest selves,blessinguswith
their wonder,their gamesand songs,their curiosity,
their needssosimplysatisfied after all – a candy
cane, a coloring book,a kiss.
Andfor the child of Bethlehem,your Word made
flesh,your love alive and mangeredwith us,rejoicing
in our waiting hearts this season
through each and every oneof theseyour gifts.
For all thesegifts we bring our thanks,and add a
prayer for those
whoseblessingshave
beenhard to find,
whosejoys tend to be
few and far between,
asking that
somehowwe might
bea blessing to them
in the nameand for the joy ofthe babein the
manger. Amen
I was one of those children who did not gettoo
anxious about Christmas gifts – donʼt ask me why; I
just wasnʼt.I was muchantsier to getto Christmas
Eve with our family traditions: my daddecorating
the Christmastree onChristmasEve (!) with the
living room door tightly locked while my mom
would makedelicious potatosalad that we would
enjoy with the best wieners my parentsʼ meager
funds could buy.
After ChristmasEve worship service and
supper the living room door would be openedand
there was the tree in all of its splendor(real
candles) – and somegifts,of course. Truth be told: I
cannot with any amountof certainty recall many
specific gifts.I know oneChristmas,when I was
quite young,I got“Petra” my all-timefavorite and
beloved doll and a few years later a doll house
including pots and pans for my little kitchen. Other
than that: beats me!

As a wife and mother I do recall somegifts we
gave to our sonsand somewe received. And while
we usually would fret and worry aboutwhat to buy
and always are extremelyappreciate for all we
receive (our sonsare kind and generoustoward
us), with eachpassingyear I just know that the
memory of certain gifts will fade and one of us will
say: Now, when and where did we getTHAT?
Maybe this doesnot soundat all like your
household – goodfor you! ☺
I do,however, try my best not to forget the gift
that comesat Christmas and keeps on giving:
Emmanuel, Godwith us.Ofcourse, I am only more
or less successful.This begsthe question how well
all of us try to rememberthat special gift.No,I do
not sit in my office or in front ofmy TV, constantly
pondering or admiring how great a gift we have
been given.
Yet, when all of the Christmasgifts are used,
forgotten, discarded
or have fallen into
obscurity (Now,
when and where
did we getTHAT?),
Emmanuel remains
with us.Even if we
cannot remember
or dismissively
disregard what we
have been given,
Goddoes not forget. Godkeeps His promise to be
with us in Jesus Christ.

Take a momentduring this time we call Advent
and reflect on your life and where you seethat God
has indeed beenthat gift that keepson giving – can
you tell Emmanuel was and is with you? Do not
worry that this will changeany time soon. Godhas
madehis dwelling place in our world and in our
hearts for good.What a gift!

From our houseto yours a very Merry Christmas
to eachof you and those you love. In the midst of
chaos,despair, illness and countless struggles we
are comingto this festive season,I pray, with the
clear recognition that Emmanuel, Godin flesh, is
indeed with us.
With great fondnessand
truly best wishes – Pastor
Solveig Zamzow +

We will observe
Advent with four
Wednesday
evening services –
all of themwill be
virtually only!
There will be no in-persongathering.These
services will replace Pastorʼs mid-weekdevotions
for the monthof December.The services will be
available for electronic viewing on Wednesdays,
December2nd, 9th, 16th and 23rd beginning at
6:30 pm.

In anticipation that Covid-19will still be a concern
in our wider community and/or for a goodnumber
of our member households,we have decided to
offer three ChristmasEve services. The services
will be identical.
The times are 4:00 pm, 6:00 pm, and 10:00 pm.
You can sign up for the time slot you/your family
wishes to attend by using the sign-upsheets on the
round table in the entry, calling the office, or
emailing Pastor at Pastorz@wctatel.net. We will
restrict each time slot to approximately 100
persons.It will be important that you indicate how
many persons will attend. Example: John and Jane
Doe – 7 personstotal. Of course, we recognize last
minute changes may occur. Still, we ask that
everyone will honor this plan as muchas absolutely
possible. We will stream one of the services on
Facebook and our website; it will be accessible
starting at 8:30 pm on ChristmasEve.

Join uson December 13th
at 9:30 am for a worship service with our small
but mighty band. The Council has designated
one Sunday in November and December for a
service with contemporary music. Bring the
kids, grandmaand your friends! See you then!
The service for this festive day will take place inperson at our regular worship time, 9:30am.This
will be a Holy Communionservice and it will
not be streamed virtually!

Our Condolences…toDale Schultz on the loss of his
sister Arleneʼs son,Roy Sletten, age57,from Lake Mills,
who died of COVID 19 on November 8th . May God
comfort all who mourn.
…tothe family of OlgaBorchardt
who passedaway in the early
morning hours of November 9th. May
Godcomfort all who love and miss
her and may her memory beblessed.
…toArdis Hanson who mourns the
death of her sister,Lillian Loland.
…tothe family of Patsy Schotanus,
who grieve after her death. May Godcomfort them.
We remember…the loved ones of all Covid-19victims
and those who lost dear family membersand friends for
reasons other than those who get so much of our
rightful attention during these pandemic days. May God
comfort and strengthen all sad hearts andmay the
promise of the Resurrection shine brightly into thelives
of all mourners near and far.

Thank You Stewards
…toWill Bartz and Marena Henkle who continue to
provide us with virtual services andPastorʼs Facebook
devotions.
…toour organists, Charlotte Cole, Donna Schilling and
Marena Henkle for their faithful service and special
prelude music.
…tothe November Hospitality Team led by Clarice
Bartz. (In mid-November,our Church Council madea
decision to discontinue fellowship for now.)
…toour November counters: Dan Nack,Jason Hackbart,
and Marlin Rosenberg.
…toEmi Kuntz andVal Bork, our Altar Guild stewards
last month.
…toour November PA operators, Dan Nack and Josh
Rosenberg
…toour Ushers for the last month: Paul Hackbart, Garry
Backhaus, Duaine Dierks, and Marlin Rosenberg.
…toEmi Kuntz for serving as our Lay ministry steward
for November.
…toCarol & Linda Koschmeder for the lovely
Thanksgiving display and to Linda for helping us many
times putting up banners.
…toCandi Feldt for once again donating two advent
wreaths for our Advent observance.

Thank You Emmanuel
…toPastor Z for her visits and communion
-Gene& Bettty Rosenberg
…to all who gave memorials in Ellenʼs name
-thefamily of Ellen Glassel
…for all the cards and get well wishesI received after my
recent hospitalization. It means a lot to live in such a
-LisaBartz
caring community.

We are making
plans to share with
you:
“Justa little
Christmas”.
Comeand hear the
story told by our
youngestfollowers
of the Baby Jesus!
On Sunday,
December 20th
during Worship!

**********************************************
A messagefrom our SSsponsored child, Lawrence:
2/9/2020 (Sept9)
Dear Sponsor,
It mygreat pleasure to write for you this
letter hoping that you are good in the
United States. Here in Kenya, me together
with my family, we are doing fine and good.
A m so sad to inform you that since the
corona pandemic began, we have been
staying at home because schools were
closed. How we pray that God is still
fighting for us and we are greatful the
number of victims is still goingdown.
M y only prayer is that God protects you
from the virus and grant you good health as
well as your entire family.
Be blessed where you are and may he
expand your territories forever.
Yours loving friend,
L awrence Emojong

Did you know…
…thatwe will start up our NoisyOfferingagain? In
keeping with CDC
guidelineswe will not ask
the children to go
throughthe pews with
their little buckets.
However, we will have a
Noisy Offering bucket
standing in the narthex.
Please bring alongyour
coins, if you so choose,
and we will add themto
our CampershipFund for our kids to attend
Summer Bible Camp.Thank you for makingthis
important event in the lives of our youngpeople
possible.

$1,500of our total Christmasoffering will be
routed to our Benevolence Fund. This decision
comesto you via our Stewardship Committee.

There was even a time when I thoughtwe should
start a Christmas tree farm. Michael has experience
working on one and knows how to trim those little
evergreens just the right way so they grow up
straight without countless ʻtopsʼ. Well, that looked
like too muchwork, upon further study!
Land is a finite resource, so Christmas tree
growers are careful to protect our natural
environment. To minimize resource degradation,
many use the latest proven scientific methods of
field preparation, planting and fertilizer/herbicide
application. I read of a farm where trees are
harvested using helicopters to assure product
freshness with minimal environmental impact. The
farm-grown tree is a renewable resource that is
environmentally superior to oil based (plastic)
artificial trees, they say.Natural trees decomposein
landfills and quickly replenish soil nutrients rather
than release toxins for a period of years. Trees can
be recycled into mulch for gardensafter Christmas.
Besides, the smell of a ʻreal treeʼ still is pleasurable
for most noses – short of folks who are allergic, of
course. But, indeed, there are many circumstances
when and where we needto decidethat an artificial
tree must be our choice. Nowadays there are
wonderful ʻfakeʼ trees to be purchased and I have
beenfooledmore than onceto think a tree was ʻliveʼ
when it was not.

STEWARDSHIP MUSINGS
O Tannenbaum -For many years we have had
the same conversation at our house: real or fake –
the Christmastree that is.So far, I have ʻwonʼand all
of our trees have been live/natural/real.
Although,over the years our trees have gottenmuch
smaller and I agreed to decrease the sizeofthe 2020
tree even more.I also indicated my willingness that
perhaps this is indeed the last year before I just
might be ready to make a trip downtown and look
for a fakerendition ofthis belovedholiday tradition.

The tradition of Christmas trees goes all the way
back to 16th century Germany. Legend has it that
Martin Luther himselfwas the onewho first carried
a tree into his houseand put lights on it. Like I said:
legend has it.

Wherever we land with our preference or
whatever backgoundstory we wish to follow, the
greenbranchesofthe Christmastree always remind
us of life. The candles, for those of us who follow
Christ, certainly give credence to the Lord beingthe
light that dispels all darkness. The ornaments we
place on our trees show the love and connections
we have in our personal lives and families.We hang
a special ornament for eachof our grandchildren on
our tree each Christmas – depicting what was
special and important for the child during the
outgoingyear.

You see, the Christmas tree is not without its
relation to our Stewardship. Whether we look at it
from an environmental standpoint by buying ʻrealʼ
trees or whether we reflect onhow thelove andcare
of our steadfastGodworks in our lives. Either way:
we are reminded that we are to be goodstewards,
careful managersof what Godhas given to us.Enjoy
your tree – no matter where and how you get it. It
will bring the sparkle of divine love into your life
once again.
And speakingof Stewardship: Thank you to all who
have faithfully continued to bring in their offerings.
Even with diminished numbers in worship and a
period of virtual services only, the members of
Emmanuel have been truly fantastic in supporting
our ministry. Thank you for making sure that
Emmanuel will be well and strong as we look
forward to an end of the pandemic and a renewed
opportunity for worship and fellowship together.
Thank you for your generosity and support of the
Kingdom of Godin this time and place.

The last day to
make a
financial
contribution to
Emmanuel and
have it
recorded on
your 2020
statement is Wednesday, December30th at noon.
Any fundsreceived thereafter will be
acknowledged on your 2021 statement. If this
statementis important for your taxpreparation,
please be sure to observe the deadline as the Bank
has a deadline for us to process funds.Thank you.

New offering
envelopes have
been ordered
for 2021 and
will be available
to pick up by
ChristmasEve.

If you are the chair
of a standing
Committee or
Auxiliary or have
financial reports to
present at our
Annual Meeting in
January, please be
sure to have your
information in the church office not later than
January 11th as the Meeting will be on January 31st.
If you are ableto forward it to us in electronic
form,we would very muchappreciate that effort.
Please keepin mind if you submitit electronically,
to use a format that Sharon can manipulate-so do
not send in PDF form. You may send it as an
attachmentor in a Word format. If you have
questions as to what needsto bereported, feel free
to ask Pastor or Sharon for a sampleof a previous
report. We do ask that you oblige by the deadline.
Thank you so much!

Church Council Minutes
October 13th, 2020
Meetingcalled to order by: Darren MarshPresident
Attended: Pastor Zamzow,Mark Fredrickson-V
President, Marena Henkle-Stewardship,Sandy
Thompson-Evangelism,Brittany Bartz-Christian
Education, Will Bartz-Youth,Sharon Hulshizer,
Secretary/Treasurer.
Absent: Michael Cole-Property,Emi Kuntz-Lay
Ministry
Devotions: Sandy Thompson
Education Segment:“A Peculiar Approachto the
Pandemic”,written by Biship Dan Selbo
Agendareview: M/S/Cto approve agendaas
amended: under Old Business: b) Social Media
and under NewBusiness: a) Nominating
Committeeand b) Annual meeting date.
Review Printed Minutes: M/S/Cto approve
minutes as written.
Treasurerʼs Report: PPP Loan forgivenesspapers
have beensubmitted,waiting for approval.
Treasurerʼs report accepted.
Pastorʼs Report: 1) Copy machineis beingpaid for
monthly with the payment schedule through 2023,
a suggestionto makea larger payment towards the
payoff at sometime. 2) Pastor has been very busy
with preparing and printing sermons,mid-week
devotionals, taping Facebook devotionals and
teaching a zoomclass on life as a Lutheran in the
Midwest. 3) The parsonagefront lawn on the North
side has been sustaining damagefrom the squirrels
and could use reseeding of grass.4) Building
concerns for the church-there are a number of
items needing addressed.
Board Highlights:
Stewardship-Written report submitted.The
Board met on October 8th and discussed
Current Estate interest, the foodbank fund,
and benevolence.There will be less in
benevolence to distribute this year, but 20%
will be given to 5 entities, after the NALC
commitmentis honored. Thanksgiving offering

will goto benevolence and the first $1500of
Christmas offering will be designatedto
benevolence as well, the remaining designated
for the General Fund. Mission Fest will be on
November 8th,with Jo Hafferman from the
Caring Pregnancy Center as our guestspeaker.
There will be no potluckthis year.
Lay Ministry-will be meeting on the 15th.
Evangelism-none
Y& E: SS is goingwell.
Property-Written report submitted:1) The
flooring company has cometo re-gluethe tiles
in the ed unit which were not sticking and
mostremain attached.2) Kitchen wall repair:
Kenison Construction has submitted a bid to
repair the skim coatingon the kitchen wall.
Since no other companyhas contacted the
property board or cometo look at the project,
they recommendhiring Kenison. M/S/Cto
follow the Property Board
recommendations.
Membershipreview: none
Unfinished business:
a) Coronavirus/Worship decisions
1) Discussion of re-openingthe nursery for
nursing mothers and those with young
children. Memberswill look into a privacy
curtain or blinds for the window.
2) All hymnals will be put backinto the pews.
New Business:
a) Nominating committee: Members are Albert
Ralph, Liz Backhaus, Teri Sorenson,and
Ardis Hanson.
b) Date for Annual Meeting: Sunday, January
31st,2021has been chosen with February
7th as a snow date.
Nextmeetingdevotionʼs preparer: Darren Marsh
Next meeting date and time is Tuesday, November
10th at 7:00 p.m.
M/S/C-Meetingadjourned with the Lordʼs
Prayer.
-Secretary, Sharon Hulshizer
Electronic Meeting Minutes
Emmanuel Lutheran Church Council
October 2020
On October 20th, 2020,the Church Council
unanimously passeda vote to accept,without
change,the recommendationof the Lay Ministry
Committeeand Pastor Zamzowregarding services
for Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas.
-Secretary, Sharon Hulshizer

Financial Balance Information for
October 1-31,2020
General Fund
Beginning Balance: $3,316.64
Interest: $7.08
Offering Revenues: $14,503.33
E-giving Revenues: $1,473.87
Total Revenues: $15,984.28
Total revenues+Beg balance: $19,300.92
Expenses: $11,962.81
End ofmonth Balance: $7,338.11

TWC (The Womenʼs Council)
November 17,2020
Charlotte openedwith devotions basedon
Genesis8:15and titled, Harvest and Thanksgiving.
Moseswas told by Godto celebrate the harvest and
even now, we realize that without Godʼsgreat designfor
us,we would have nothing to celebrate. TWC opened
with the readingof the purpose statement.Secretaryʼs
minutes were read and approved from October.
Treasurerʼs verbal report shared no changesin the
Savings account and $4,312.16in checking.There are a
few outstanding bills yet to be paid. Correspondence
included Thank youʼs from both the Decorah and Mason
City organizersthat shippedour items to LWR. M/S/C
to send$25to the Decorah trucking organization
for taking the LWR itemsin September.
OldBusiness: 1) LWR Projects: Quiltingdays
will be determined as needed,mostlikely after the first
of the year. Clarice will be taking somequilts to One
Vision.2) Yearbooks:will be printed for distribution
next month for those interested in having one.
3) Bible Study: the final onewill be on November23rd
for this year and we will re-evaluateafter the first of the
year whether to continueor not.4) Kitchen Remodeling
Project: Sam Venechukmet with the Kitchen
Committee to discuss the option of replacing one set of
doublesinks in the new island with one larger and
deeper sink. The committeewill look into pricing of
sinks, faucets,and other items needed for the
remodelingproject.They will also talk with the
Property Committeeabout how to proceed to make
sure all areas ofremodelingare covered in the grant
application in the spring.5) Fellowship TeamV: a
replacement unit leader has been foundfor this team
and we thank Teresa Sorensonfor beingwilling to head
this. 6) Love/Thankoffering: will continue to be
collected through November and used for budgetary
commitmentsand end of the year distributions. 7) Soup
Supper: a date of February 7th has beententatively set
and discussion was held about an alternative to not
beingable to have it in person.
New Business: LRH ChristmasGifts: Charlotte
will contactMavis Stevensto seehow LRH is handling
this for the upcomingChristmas season. Upcoming
dates: Bible Study: Monday,November 23rd at 10:00
a.m.;December TWC: Tuesday, December 15th at 9:00
a.m. Meeting adjourned with the Lordʼs Prayer.
-Secretary, Sharon Hulshizer

DECEMBER 2020 (All events subject to Covid restrictions)
Sunday

29

1st Sunday of Advent

Monday

30

Tuesday

1

Wednesday

2

3
Confirmation
4:30 p.m.

7

Church Council
6:00 p.m.

9:30Worship
with Holy Communion
10:40 Sunday School

13

3rd Sunday of Advent
Contemporary Service
w/band

14

4th Sunday of Advent

15
TWC
(The Womenʼs
Council) 9:00
a.m.

9:30Worship
10:40 Sunday School

20

8

21

22

9
Confirmation
4:30 p.m.
Advent Service
(virtual)
6:30 p.m.

16
Confirmation
4:30 p.m.
Advent Service
(virtual)
6:30 p.m.

23

9:30Worship

Advent Service
(virtual)
6:30 p.m.

No Sunday
School

271st Sunday of Christmas

28

29

Saturday

4

5

11

12

18

19

25

26

Bible Study
9:30 a.m.

10

No Confirmation
(SS Program)

Friday

Advent Service
(virtual)
6:30 p.m.

December issue
Coming soon…

6 2nd Sunday ofAdvent

Thursday

30

Bible Study
9:30 a.m

17
Bible Study
9:30 a.m

24
Christmas Eve
Services
4 p.m., 6 p.m.,
and 10 p.m.

Christmas Day
Service with

(Online by 8:30pm)

(No virtual service)

31

1

Holy
Communion
9:30 a.m.

New Year's Day

9:30Worship
No Sunday School
No Confirmation

No Bible Study

2
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November

Acolytes

Greeters

Organist

